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NAME WEISZ _ _:H:.::..:A:.=.N::..:_;:_S __ ------ - AGE 34 
( LAST) ( FIRST) ( MIDDLE NAME OR INITIALS) 
A t . TOWN OR v. 2 5 0 6. NATIVE OF_=u,,_.,s"'--"..,,.r'-'1"-'a ___ CITY OF BIRTH _ _,.._.i .... e~n .... n....,a ...  ___ DATE - - ¥ 
( COUNTRY) 
PRESENT ADDREss Rumford 
(CITY OR TOWN ) 
-=-O=x=f=o~r=d ___ Rumford Comm. 
( COUNTY) Ho5spErtalNUMBER) 
REPORTED BY Registration 
ACTIVITY Claims:Residence in Maine s i nce Feb. 7,19.4o 
Occupation: Physician 
Employed by; Rumford Comm. Hospital 
Speak f : German & French 
No military service 
REGISTRATION FILE __ X __ LETTER FILE ___ _ CONF'D ' T ' L . FILE. ___ _ 
( OVER ) 
